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TERMS OF

ADVERT IEUCO :

One square of twenty-on- e

lines or less, for one inser-
tion, 60 cent ; eTery sub-

sequent insertion, 30 cent,
except it remain in for sev-
eral months, when it will
jbe charged 3 for two
months, 4 for three, &.c.

FURL.ISUED
EVERY SATURDAY

In advance, per year,$"2 00
Not paid" in advance, v2 50
Not paid until six

months have expir-
ed, 3 00

Not paid till the year
has expired, 3 y0

i CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS J AND COMMON PROPERTY OF ITS CITIZENS."

FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1847.BAY BTZ2 I

NOTICE.
At March Term 1S47, of the Court of pleasand Quarter Sessions for the Couaty of Cumber-

land, the Last W ill and Testament of Thomas L
Hybart was admitted to probate, and letters tes-
tamentary were granted to the undersigned, the
Executors therein named. All persons indebted
to the Estate of the deceased, are requested to
make immediate payment. Those holding claims
against the Estate, are requested to present themi
vi uic ijAciuiuiJ aiiy as pracucauie.ROBERT STRANGE,J. 0. SHEPHERD.

March 13, 1S47. 421-t- f

1847.
mV FALL & WINTER

Wm. C. James & Co.
ARE now receiving and for sale by wholesale

retail, their large and extensive stock
of Fall and Winter Goods, embracing almost everyarticle that is usually kept in the
Dry Goods, Hat, Shoe and Hard-

ware and Cutlery line,
All of which have been recently purchased in the
Northern Markets, at auction and private sale
under the most favorable circumstances, and
many at much below what they could now be
bought for.

They respectfully solicit a call from their
friends" and the public generally, to give their
stock an examination before laying in their fall
supplies, as great pains have been taken and much
time consumed in order to obtain every article at
the lowest price, so as to offer every advantage
that would be gained by going further North.

New supplies will be received throughout the
season ns they are wanted.

Hay street, nearly opposite the new Hotel.
Fayetteville, N. C, Sept. 4, 1817.
N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of

Double and Single Uarrel GUNS, with all the
necessary equipments. W. C. J. & Co.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

'rar1y Oppo- - itc Liberty I'oint.
The subscriber having taken the stand lately

occupied by Simpson & McLaughlin, respectful-
ly returns his thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended to him, and hopes by unre-
mitted attention to business, to merit a contin-
uance of the same.

I have on hand several vehicles : Carriages,
Barouches, Buggies, Iiockaways, Waggons, &--

of the most approved style, which, for lightness
and durability, compare with any made here or
elsewhere.

Persons wishing to purchase will do well to
call and examine t Item, as I am determined to sell
very low for cash'.or approved notes.

Having had several vers experience in one of
the largest establishments north, I am prepared'
to manutacture Carriages oi any description, at
the shortest notice. All workv warranted fas.
twelve months; and repaired, tree ot. chalfe,
should it fail in point of workmanship or matej?
ial. '

REPAIRING ne itely executed at the shortest
not ice and most reasonable charge. Orders thank-full- v

received. A. C. SIMPSON.
Fayetteville, April 3, IS 17- - 421-t- f.

State of 'ortli Carolina Robeson County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions

lusrust Term. 1 847 1

W illiam Tyner and wife Olive;. Jeremiah Odam,
William Odam, Martha Odam, &. Arch'd Odam,
by hiti Guardian and next friend,-Marth- a Odam,

vs.'
James Conoly and wife Sally, Willianyilumphrey

and William C. McNeill, Executor "of tlfe last . --

Will and Testament of John Humphrey", dee'd. '
Petition for an account and distribution.

TTT appearing to the Court that the defendants-- ,

AL James Conoly and wife Sally," dof rtots reside
within the limits of this State, it is therefore or-
dered thLt publication be made for six weeTcsin
the North Carolinian, for the said defendants' to.
appear at the next term oi Court, Jo bejieia tor
the county of Robeson, at the Court House in
Lumberton, on the fourth Monday in November
next, and plead, answer, or demur to this peti-
tion, or the same will be taken pro confesso and
heard exparte as to them. .

Shadrach Howell, Clerk of our said
Court at Office in Lumberton, the 1th Mondayln
August, A. "D. 1S47, and of American Indepen-
dence the 72il year.

S'D'IL- - HOWELL, C. C. C.
Sept. 25, IS 17. 119-o- t. pr adv $3 25.

"NOW FOR THE CLOTHINgY
In Arey's Ftuildings, on OiSlespie Street.

fpHE cheapest assortment ever offered
in Fayetteville. Consisting of fine dress

coats, frock coats, vests and pantaloons, of all de-

scriptions, suitable in price to any purchaser.
Stocks, suspenders, handkerchiefs, shirts, col-

lars, &.C
He assures those who wish to purchase that

these clothes are rs well made as any articles of
the kind in the country. Any person who buys
any bill of goods fromhim, which do not prove as
good as represented, are at liberty to return them,
as he has taken pains in Philadelphia to make
them up himself, and he flatters himself his taste
is as good'as anv one's. I. SAMSON.

TUe Accord eon.
Ladie3 or gentlemen, desirous of learning to

perform on this beautiful instrument, will be

taught by the undersigned, either privately or in
classes.

Bv his svstem of teaching, he will warrant any
pers'on to "learn to play the instrument in IS les--

SOnS. 1 rice OI lUllIon, ior me vuuic ui icOTuiu,

T1IE GLORY OF THE STATE IS THE

3LAKE & BR1GGS
TOI AVE removed to the old stand of James G.
JLM. Cook, on the south side of Hay street, and
one door below H. L. Myrover &. Co., where theyarc now receiving their Fall and Winter supply of

GOODS,
Comprising a gener. 1 assortment of

Groceries, Hardware,STAPLE DRY GOODS,
CUTLERY, DRUGS,

HOLLOW-WAR-E, &,c. &c.
Which they offer on favorable terms, for cash of
course to regular customers, as usual or ex- -

change for country produce.
Sept. 25, IS 17. 419-- y.

NEW GOODS.
JUST received, an assortment of Ladies'

New style Cashmeres and Plaids (some very fine;)
nauusome article oi fiaius ior cniidren,
Mourning and half do. Cashmeres &. DeLains,
24 ps. Grass Cloth for Skirts,
Colored and black Kid Gloves,
Evening Dresses, plain and embroidered,
Purse, silk, and steel bead Bags,
Large woollen and cashmere Shawls,
Cloak linings and flannels,
Cassimeres, for pants,
Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
Bed-ticki- ng and Blankets,
Coffee and Sugar,Fine chewing Tobacco, &.c. &c.

Wr. G. MATTHEWS,
No. 3, Green st.

Oct. 2, 1S17. 450-t- f.

VALUABLE DWELLING HOUSE

FOR SALE.
THAT beautiful residence on Haymount. for

merly belonging toC. P. Mallett, Esq., and near
the residence of Mr Hale, is offered for sale. It
has stables, and out-hous- es of all kinds; and every
thing in complete order. This residence is so
well known, and in so commanding a site, over-
looking the town, that further particulars are un-

necessary. Enquire at the Carolinian Office.
October 2, 1847. 450-t- f.

BILL JINKIN'S TROUBLES.
OS THE FIRST NIGHT OK HIS MARRIAGE !

Bill Jinkins was a very modest man : and
although he had mingled with the world at
barbacues, shooting matches, bar-room- s,

and many of the et cetera places where men
may occasionally be found yet he was
modest, very whenever placed in the
company of ladies. He trembled when a
pretty girl would speak to him, est telt like
a culprit at the stand when he was called
upon to see Miss So and so home." Bill
could never explain or account for this sin
gular timidity. He would sing, frolic,
and be as wild as a Rover, amonir men.
but a petticoat would unnerve him instantly.

ljucy i.nn iiggons, a yr 4ng wiuow, had
" set her cap " for Bill. ad was determin
ed to ' head him or die. ;' Bill, to tell the
truth, loved Lucy, and was as miserable
out oi her company as he was timid in it,
but as to "popping the question." that
was impossible. Lucy knit purses,
hemmed handkerchiefs, worked shirt bo-

soms, and gave them to Jinkins, as well as
several gold rings, but still Bill "would
not propose. Lucy declared to him re
peatedly that sue ioveu mm ana was mis-
erable when he was absent from her, and
the happiness in life depended upon being
his wile but Bill was dumb. . At last
Liicy was determined that he should ;hear

Lthunderj," and when he next visited her,
after some preliminary soft talk on her
part, she very affectionately said, "Billy,
my dear, when are jou going to ask me to
marry you, lor 1 want to set my dress
ready."

Bill fainted on the spot, and hartshorn
and water were applied, for half an hour
before he was finally restored.

YVhat has been the matter, Miss Lucy."
Oh, nothing much ; you fainted when

you were about to ask me .to marry you
but I told you yes and, oh, how happy we
will be when we are married! I will love
you so dearly ; and, as you said next Tues- -

uay, why 1 am willing the wedding should
be then- - -- my dear Billy, how 1 do love

j j
Here' we ought to stop, but justice to our

narrative requires that we should proceed
to the finals.

The "next Tuesday" had come, and
Jinkins was trembling at the approach of
evening something seemed to harrow up
his mind, and to no friend even would he
communicate his deep distress.

" You are not afraid, certainly, to go up
and get married why, to marry such a
beautiful, charming, and intellectual being,
as Mrs. Liggons, 1 should wish that time
would fly like news upon the Electric Tele-
graph line. Cheer up, Jinkins cheer up.'

4 Oh," replied Bill, 'you don't know
what distresses me. I can go up and get
married that is easy enough, but there
is something I know it 1 feel it there
is one thing I am satisfied I never will be
able to do, unless Lucy will assist me."

" Explain yourself," replied his friends
"and if I can with propriety I will endeavor
to render you comfortable.''

But Jinkins could not explain he dared
not it was his timidity he saw the Ru-
bicon before him and he knew he could
not pass it-r-b- ut he was determined to get
married and trust to luck and Lucy.

The night came and they were married.
All were merry ; the laugh, the chat, the
song, and the dance, made up a lively par-

ty until midnight they commenced to
disperse, and at one o'clock Bill Jinkins
was left " solitary and alone " in the hall.
Lucy Ann had retired, and her bridesmaids
were oft" in a distant room. Bill Jinkins1

S10 for twelve months.

03" Liberal deductions
for. large advertisements

0-- NO. 451. by the year or six months.

also. . The host, which is carried around
the church during high mass, is a crucifix
most brilliantly ornamented. The cere-inon- ey

of carrying the host through the
streets, on winch occasion every person
drops on his knees as it passes, is dispens-
ed with this year, on account of our occupa-
tion of their city, &.c, for they apprehend
some difficulty "in bringing all to kneel
to it.

In Saltillo, as in all Mexican cities, the
extremes of riches and and poverty are
very broadly contrasted. The rich are
veryrichi and the poor are very poor. I
can" scarcely walk a hundred paces with-
out meeting some poor mendicant asking
charity of me, while there own people pass
by with perfect indifference. At first, the
sight of some poor unfortunate child of sor-

row, a picture of squalid poverty, excited
my sympathy and moved my generosity;
but 1 soon found the applications so fre-

quent, that if all were answered, they
wuuld soon exhaust the purse and pay of a
captain of " Infantry of the" line."

These priests, are indeed a jovial set of
fellows. They officiate half the day
around the altar, and then spend the re-
mainder at the gaming table, or in the
coek.pit. I have have seen one in particu-
lar, in the cathedrat in the morning, (Sun-
day) as sanctified as possible, and in after-
noon, enjoying himself in the cock-pi- t.

Yes, Sirs, the Mexicans are the embit-
tered enemies of the United States ; and
it is a proposition, to demonstrate the truth
of which, requires no Baconian powers of
logic, no Ciceronian flowers of rhetoric,
and no Bentonian .faculty of piling facts
upon facts, and records upon records.
Yet, they respect us ; and this is at once
a proof of the assertion, that the feeling of
love, and the sentiment of respect, are not
necessarily, shoots from the same parent
stock. The Mexicans have been inspired
with this respect for us, not merely in con-

sequence of their insufticency to cope with
us in the contention of arms, and in
the art of erectiug spendid monuments to
attest the wisdom of our political and so-

cial policy ; but in addition to this, they
have imbided the conviction, both from tra-
dition and observation, that the people of
our country are inherently a superior race
to themselves. In the creatiou of this
belief, the complexion, appearance, and
general bearing of the Americans, have
exerted no small agency. They are in the
habit of indicating their respect for us, by
the ardent desire which they constantly
evince to acquire a knowledge of our lan-

guage by the deferential degree of polite-
ness exhibited by them to Americans who
visit their houses by the obsequious man-
ner of their address to American citizens
of the humblest grade.

VCj When do we beffin to love people?
When they begin to let us look into their
hearts, and their hearts are found to bo
worth looking into.

ICT There is this difference between
happiness and wisdom. He that thinks
himself the happiest man is really so ; but
he that thinks himselt the wisest is gener- -

idly the greatest foo.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
CONGRESSIONAL REGISTER.

With the commencement of the 30th Congress,
we propose to continue the Congressional Regis-
ter on tbe same plan as published during the last
session. It will contain a full and accurate re-

port of the business proceedings of Congress,
together with sketches of the debates which take
place in each house. The next Congress will be
one of the most important which has assembled
for years, and it is our determination to give to
the people a complete history of their proceed-
ings, and at such a low price that every person
who takes an interest in the acta of that body
can procure a copy. It is believed that the 1st
session of the 30th Congress will continue at
least eight months; and we therefore propose
to issue weekly, on a mammoth sheet, octavo
form, their proceedings at the unprecedented
low rate of One dollar per copy for the session.

THE WEEKLY UNION FOR THE SESSION.
This publication is not only the cheapest, but

it contains more valuable redding matter than is
to be found in any other Weekly published at the
same price in the country. Besides the politics
of the day, it contains all the late and important
news, both foreign and domestic ; and its com-

mercial articles are not equalled. It will also
contain a complete synoptical summary of the
proceedings of both Houses of Congress, and be
furnished to subscribers at the low rate of One
dollar and twenty-fiv- e ceuts per copy for the ses'
sion

Clubs will be furnished with ten copies fcr $10.
Ail subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Postmasters, by sending us five subscribers for

either of the above publications, will be entitled
to one copy gratis.
Subscription price of Daily Union per year $10 00
Subscription price of Semi-Weekl- y, pub-

lished tri-week- ty daring the sessions.... 5 00of Congress - -

Subscription price of Weekly - - - 2 00
Clubs will be turnisned with

5 copies of the Daily for S-1- 0 00
5 do Semi-Week- ly 20 0J

10 do do - 3j 00
5 do Weekly S 00

10 do do - 15 00

Distant subscribers mav forward us money by
letter, the postage - on which will be paid by us,
and all risk assumed by ourselves in its sale trans-
mission.

Postmasters are authorized to act as our agents;
and by sending us five Daily subscribers with $50
enclosed, or five Semi-Week- ly subscribers with
823 enclosed, or five Woeklv subscribers with
S10 enclosed, will be entitled to one copy of the
same edition as they furnish us subscribers for,
gratis.

NOTICE. Newspapers, by publishing our
prospectus, with this notice attached, until tho
1st of December next, will receive, during the
next session of Congress, the Congresnonal Re-

gister and Tri-Weekl- y Union.

No subscription received j

time than a year,for a less
unless the price be paid in mm. B.
advance. I

THE SUBSCRIBER
AS JUST returnedM from New York with

a fine assortment of

GOODS
in his line, which he in-

vites the public to call and
examine before purchasing.
Amone his assortment may

be found the following articles :

Gold and Silver Lever Watches,
Gold and" Silver l'Epine do.; Patent Vertical do.;
Verge do.; Gold Guard Fob and Vest Chains; silk
andMohair Chains; Steel Chains; gold, silver,
steel and brass Keys; gold Slides; gold, silver,
aivrlKtl Spectacles; Ear Rings; Breast Pins and
Finger Ring; gold and silver Pencils; Gold Pens;
Bracelets; Uoia locKets ; silver Duiier ivnxves ;

plated do.; gold and silver Tooth Picks ; GoW

Snaps ; Silver Combs ; silver Head-Orname-i- ts ;
Pearl salt and mustard Spoons ; bone do.; pazors;
Knives and Scissors ; Steel Reticules ; for
do., and Purses ; silk Purses; hair and tooth
Brushes; dressing combs; silver-plat'- d cake bas-

kets ; silver-plate- d Candlesticks silver-plate- d

snuffers and travs ; steel snuffer" ad trays; Brit-tann- ia

tea pots ; sugar bowls d milk pots; back-gamm- on

boards, violin stngs, &-c- - &c; all of
whicU will be sold as lo" as they can be purchas-
ed in anv market.

N. IS. Iartielar attention paid to re-pair- ing

of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.EDWIN GLOVER,
Hav street, a few doors above the Market.

Aug. '21, 11-17- 444-3-

FOR SALE.
FHIHL. Sub-crib- er is desirous of selling his plan-- U

talioii on tin' east side of Saddle Tree
Swam), w'Vfii milM above Lumberton. It con-

tains eU-ve- liuiidind acres, and hus on it a good
Dwelling, and all necessary outhouses. It has a

great deal of good timber on it, lying within haul-

ing distance of good navigation.
Applications will be promptly attended to by

the subscriber, living near Davis' Spring P. O.,
Robeson county.

JOHN" B. McXATT.
June 10, 15I7. 435-- 1 It

I). & V. MtiL.AU III N
Have jut received their

Spring and. Summer
WOODS.

Embracing a groat variety of staple and fancy
good-"- , which they will sell at low prices.

.May S,
- 17. o'.'O

JJ(D)I
COM M 1 SSI OX MKKCi I AN T

c;KATKRAL AGENT,
WIIiMIXCJTOX, Jf.C.

100,000 Acres Valuable
EE l&MB

FOR SALE. "
f Mil". Subscriber has purchased all the Lands
M. belonging to the estate of Ahram Dubois.

djc'd, lying principally in Kobeson county, and
on both" sides of Lumber river, the different sur
veys contioin-- r over ONE HUNDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a larg part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, where a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These land are very valuable
both for Timber and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a lrire part is well suited, being in a region
where the Turpentine yields moie abundantly
than any other section of the State The lands
will he sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers.

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed bv applying to the lin. Robert Strange, J. C.
Dobbin, Esq., A: A. T. Smith, Esq., Attorneys at
Law. :; - i:

I iinderstand there are many . trespassers on
these lands, to aU-o- f whom notice is hereby given
that the liw jllefe"ird, against all such of--

Am-lii?ati6l- i for anv - rvart of the lands can be
made to mWclfror toohftVinslow, Esq.,. who"
Wl 11 oe auiy; atoertzea.io.3najce iie oi wie same,- CURTIS.'

March 1," 145lrtl4.t-- i V" r--
.' "V

NEW GOODSI
HIE Subscribers have now received their

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

And would be glad to see their friends or supply
their orders. We have a heavy stock of

Groceries, Dry Goods,
HAKDWAHE & CUTLERY,

All of which will be .sold low for cash, or ex-

changed for countrv produce.
. COOK & TAYLOR.

Aug. 2S, 1517. 44--t- f

NEW GOODS.
now receiving,.at the eld stand, my FallJAM Winter supply, consisting of a general

assortment of
lDia CU(DCDIDS Groceries,

H VUDWAKE & CUTLERY,
Ilolloic-icar- e, Hals, Shoes, and Clocks.

A No, a good assortment of Foreign and Domestic

?jIQjUOKS, sme superior. All of which
sell at the lowest market prices

for cash, or exchange for ccuntrv produce.
W. DRA I'GHOX.

Fayetteville, Aug. "2, 1 17. 445-S- w

G)&MM I,-l.A.l- t

FOR SALE.
Subscriber, desirous of changing hisTHE now offers for sale his FARM, in

this count-- , on the east side of Cape Fear, imme-

diately on the river, v!J to i miles from the Clar-
endon Bridge, containing 55 1 acres; the greater
part of the tract is very rich bottom land, though
a portion of ;ood ridges suitable for cotton, to-

bacco and wheat. There is enough of open land
(sav 200 acres) to work 10 to 15 hands, and is now
in a fine state of cultivation.

There is a very fine harn and besides feed room
and double set oi' stables, with cribs, kitchen, &c,
as well located as any on the Cape Fear.

The terms for payment can be made very ac-

commodating.
I am on the premises every day, and will be

lad to show it to anv one wishing to purchase.
W. S. LATTA.

Aug. US, IS 17. 11 5-- tf.

VOX.

waiters and friends had gone home with
the ladies. Bill was now at the point
where he thought his firmness would fail
him. His situation 'was a peculiar one.
He was not certain which was Lucy Ann's
room, although he had been told and even
had he known he could not go to it

The watchman cried "past two o'clock,"
and yet Jinkins was still alone and appa-
rently engaged in puxusing an old alma-
nack, which by chance had been left in his
coat pocket An old female darkey, who.
retsiueu in ine iamuy, naci Deen prevailed
upon by the ladies, who noticed Jinkin's
bash fulness, to show him his bedroom, --and
she accordingly introduced herself to him
in as modest a style as she well could.

Mr Jinkins, said she, " past two
o'clock.''

Oh, yes I know it I'am going home
in a few minutes. Old woman, where is
my hatr"

It's in Miss Lucy's room, sir you can
get it there if you'll go in. Mr Jinkins,
why don't you go to bed? Miss Lucy is
there waiting for you dont be so modest

the ladies will laugh at you. Come
with me, and I'll show you the room, for I
want to put out the lights, lock up the
house, and go to bed."

The old woman seized hold of Jinkins
and pulled him along until she got out of
the hall, and his gaz.e was fixed for a mo-

ment upon the entry door but she was
determined to put him into Miss Lucy's
room, and after violent efforts succeeded.
There he. stood, with the nob of the door
in his hand but the old darkey had been
smart enough to lock the door outside.
Lucy pretended for some time to be asleep:
but that sort of gammon would not answer

at last she said
"My dear Billy, what is the matter?''
" 1 want my hat!" screamed Jinkins,

and Lucy, knowing his modesty, leaped
outof bed, and after caressinghim for some
time, Billy went to bed with his clothes
and boots on and trembled till morning.

How Jinkins subsequently managed" matters and things in general," can be
known by application to his dear Lucy
Ann.

Reader, strange as it is may appear,
there are Jinkinses all over the world ; but
freemasonry of wedded life draws the cur-
tain before the eyes of the uninitiated.
Going to bed on the first night after marri-
age must be among the most delicate situa-
tions in life. Ask your married neighbor
how it was with him! We have no expe
rience, exactly, in that way! Spirit of
me v imes.

MEXICO. Interesting extracts ofa let-

ter fromCapt. Henry, to the Greensboro
Patriot, dated Salhlla, Aug. 15 1847:

In Sal til lo. things remain pretty much
as when I last addressed you. I think (he
Mexicans here are becoming less inimical
to us every day. Confidence is every hour
increasing and the respectable and weal-

thy inhabitants, who upon the approach of
our army retired to their haciendas (or
anded estates,,) are everyday coming in.
Many of their large and spacious mansions
here are occupied by our army stores, and
as offices of the various departments, &c,
and on application to the commanding
General they are invariably vacated and
given up to the owners. I believe I in-

formed you in my last how comfortably
my company, and myself and officers, were
quartered here. We occupy the same
quarters at this time, and I presume shall
remain in them all the summer, or until
the army marches. Every public build-
ing, as well as may private ones here, have
curious devices wrought in their walls
porcelain is inlaid in the brick walls, and
in some Catholic figure on emblem such
as Christ on the cross the different sainis,
&c. Our quarters, the " Colegio del Crts-o,- "

with its long "portales,'' ad passage
ways, lined with huge pictures represent-
ing the catholic Saints and martyres, bear
a striking contrast with our late quarters,
while on the march from Camargo, "bivo-
uacking" in the open air, my men exposed
to the pelting rains without tents or any
other covering, and many having none
other than the broad canopy of heaven.

The principal cathdral is situated in the
public Plaza, ""and is a most stupendous
piece of workmanship it appears to have
been the work ot ages. In the way of
ornament and decoration, it far surpasses
the conception of the most vivid imagina-
tion, and words lose their power in the at-

tempt to describe it The interior with
its rows of immense arches, supported by
massive columns, elaborately carved and
gorgeously decorated with ornaments, is
at once imposing and inviting. The mag-
nificent altar is a master piece of art --

which alone, (exclusive of the golden vir-

gin, which was removed before our arri-

val, cost an immense sum. Around the
altar are many crucifixes, images of Chirsst,
candle sticks of gold and silver, which
cost millions but which are removed after
every caremony. The priests in their rich
robes of gold and silver-embroider- y, of-
ficiate around the altar daily ; and the
ceremony of high mass has been holding
now for nine consecutive days by a special
edict of their principal bishop. It is quite
interesing to me only on account of their
splendid music, and not on account of their
ceremony being in any way intructive or
edifying. The ignorant creatures either
stand, kneel, or sit down on thestone floor
during ther devotions, and if we were not
here as conquerors instead of visiters, we
should be compelled to kneel or sit down

REMOVAL.
THE Subscriber has removed to the twowest end of the Hybart buildings, onthe north side of Hay street, next adjoining D &.
W. McLaunn on the west, and E Glover, Jeweler,on the east, which is about midway between the
Fayetteville Book Store and Observer Office, andthe Market House, where he hopes his old friendsand customers will call and see him.

He is now receiving his fall supplies, whichwill be found to embrace a general stock of Stapleand Fancy

GOODS.
Hardware and Crockery,All of which will be sold at a small advance on

cost, either at wholesale, retail, or in barter.
The undersigned intends to try the experimentof selling at smaller profits this season than is

usually charged, and would therefore especiallyinvite cash purchasers and those who buy on short
time, to call and examine his stock before buvingelsewhere. JNO. D. WILLIAMS

August 2S, 1S47.

National Loan Fund
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

OF LONDON.
A Savings Bank for thp hp

Widow and the Orphan."
Empowered by act ofParliament.

Capital r50O300O; or 2,500,000.
Eesides a reserve fund (from surplus premiums)of about $185,000.T. LAMIE MUURRAY, Esq., George st., Han-

over Square, Chairman ot the Court of Direc-
tors in London.

Physician J. ELLI0TS0N, M. D., F R S
Actuary W. S. B. WOOLHOUSE, Esq., F. R.

A, S.
Secretary F. F. CAMROUX, Esq.
' U Institution embraces important and sub-atant- ial

advantages with respect to life as-
surance and deferred annuities. The assured has,on all occasions, the power to borrow, without
expense or forfeiture of the policy, two-thir- ds of
the premiums paid ; also the option of selectingbenefits, and the conversion of his interests to
meet other conveniences or necessity.Assurances for terms of years at the lowest
possible rates.

Persons insured for life can at once borrow half
the amount of annual premiums for five succes-
sive years, on their own note and deposite of
policy.

Part of the capital is permanently invested in
the United States, in the names of three of the
Local Directors as Trustees available alwaysto tbe assured in case of disputed claims (should
any such arise) or otherwise. .

The payment of premiums, half yearly er quar-
terly, at a trifling advance upon the annual rate.

No charge for stamp duty.
Thirty days allowed after each payment of pre-miums becomes due, without forfeiture of policy.
Travelling leave extensive and liberal, and ex-

tra premiums on the most moderate scale.
Division of Profits. The remarkable success

and increased prosperity of the Society has en-
abled the Directors, at the lust annual investiga-
tion, to declare a fourth bonus, varying from 35
to S5 per cent, on the premiums paid on each
policy effected on the profit sc;;le.

United States Board of Local Directors (ChietOffice for America, 7 4 Wall st.) New York
Jacob Harvey, Esq., Chairman; John J. Palmer,
Esq., Jonathan Goodhue, Esq., James Boor man,
Esq., George Barclay, Esq., Samuel S. Howland,
Esq., Gorham A. Worth, Esq., Samuel M: Fox,
Esq., William Van Hook, Esq., and C. Edward
Habicht, Esq.

Philadelphia Clement C. Biddle, Esq, Louis
A.Godey, George Rex Graham, Esq, William
Jones, Esq. '

JJi.ltimore Jonathan Meredith, Esq, Samuel
Hoffman, Esq, Dr. J. H. McCulloh.

J. Leander Starr, General Agent,' and Edward
1. Richardson, Lsq, General Accountantfor-th-
United States and British N. .AvColomes; 7

Medical Examiners- - Jtfew.York-- J Xearrtey--

Koagers, n. u., nu isleeckfir-st.;WAlexade- r E.
liosack, JV1. D., 101 Franklin st.j S. Si Keener M,
LL, 210 Fourth street

(Medical Examiners attend at 74 Wall street.
and No. 131 Bowery, at 3 o'clock, p. m., daily:Fee paid by the Society.)

Standing Counsel William Van Hook, Esq.,
39 Wall street.

Bankers The Merchants' Bank.
SolicitojrJohn Hone, EsqVll Pine st.
Cashiers-Hen- ry E. Cutlip-,;Esq-

.

' An act in respect to insurance for lives for the
tbenefit of married women, passed by the Legisla- -

tune of New York, 1st April 1S40
Pamphlets, blank forms, table of rat.es, lists of

agents, &c. Sec. obtained at the Chief Office 74
Wall st., 134 Bowery, or from either of the Agents
throughout the United States, or British Ameri-
can Colonies.
:K STARK &. PEARCE, Agents,

Fayetteville, N. C.
Dr. B. W. Robinson, Medical Examiner,

Favetteville, N. C.
April 3, 1S47. 44G-3- m.

f mM

The Oregon Hotel, at Liberty Point. Posses-
sion given en the first dav of June. Applv im-

mediately to WILL. S. MULLINS.
May 13, 1S47. 420-t- f

Has opened a large and jNEW
stock or

9Principally
7

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY,
With a neat assortment ot

DRY GOODS,
Which he will sell for the lowest prices.

Sept. 4, lb47. . 44'3-t- f.

Mrs. E. McIjytyre
received her Fall and Winter supply ofMAS in her line, consisting, in part, of

Florence, Neapolitan, and Straw

Handsome white Wreaths, and the greatest va-

riety of Flowers, assorted; Gimp Cord; handsome
graduated and small Silk Buttons; Frizettes, and
many tilings in her line.

Also, Bonnets bleached and altered. Gentle-men- s'

Hats bleached or colored.
Sept. 25, 1547. 419-t- f.

JOSEPH S.DUNN offers his ser--
vices as undertaker and builder, to the citizens or
others, disposed to contract for building or jobb-
ing. Terms liberal.

$15, pavable in advance. If the student De not
satisfied with his progress, at the end of IS les-

sons, the money will be returned.
I. SAMSON.

Sept. i5, 117 44-t- f.

TIMBER AGENCY.
THK undersigned will attend to the selling

Timber in Wilmington: and whenever
there is a ' glut" in the market, J. C. Blocker
will give it his personal attention at other
times, orders for the sale of Timber will prompt-
ly be despatched by addressing W. &. T. Love,who will act in my absence, if punctuality in
making returns will ensure patronage, then thev
hope to receive a share.

J- - - BLOCKER & CO.
Wilmington, Sept 23, IS 17. 449-l- y. t


